42" (1.07m) One Way Vision(1 year warranty)
Item Code: BS-PO580-42R-PY

FOB Price:

$104/roll

Mini Order:

50 rolls

Average Rating:

lb (kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
Description:
. Surface film: 140 micron Black/White laminated film, and the low-chromium film of the surface materials is accroding to the ROHS
standard.
Good whiteness, wonderful hiding performance, and scalability-resistant, anti-UV, good ink absorbing, high accuracy of the screen
printing, bright color, use the black coating between the film and glue, which can truely achieve non-residual gum, none-spilling gum and
removable.
. Bottom paper: 140gsm kraft paper.
. Black coating technique: The coating has the excellent adhesion of the PVC film, good intimacy of the acrylic type glue, as well as the
excellent performance of climate-resistant.
From `both` technology and process, it achieves the perfect consistency on PVC film and black coating, black coating and acrylic type
glue, as well as the acrylic type glue and the object which is pasted on, it finds fundamental solution of residuing the black gule as other
coating one-way-vision, as well as the problem of dirty surface and unclear picture which is made by the spilling glue from `the` hole of
other one way vision.

The scope of application:

Used for the wide format digital printing, ECO solvent printing and screen printing indoor and outdoor, mainly used in the advertising of
the buses, taxis, subway and other means of transport glasses, glass wall, windows of shopping mall. Because of its one-way-vision
function, it also can be used in various security areas, such as automated teller machines, interrogation rooms and airport areas.
The application of the printer types:
Solvent: Vutek, Noel, Scitex, DGI, Teckwin, Yaselan, Flora, Fitto, Infinity, GongZheng, LiYu.
ECO solvent: Mutoh, Roland, 118.1" (3m), Mimaki and others.

Specifications

Specification Form
PVC banner
film thickness

bottom paper

Mode

Glue olor
PVC
(micron)

F1318

products disciplines

140±5

Product
thickness
(micron)
transparent

paper layer

weight
(g/m2)

length

art-board
paper

180

164.0' (50m) 38.6”, 42“,
328.1' (100m) 50”

roll
diameter
(MM)

width
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